Seasonal Vacancies
BeWILDerwood Cheshire
We need brilliant smiley humans to join The Twiggle Team at BeWILDerwood
Cheshire, ensuring all our lovely visitors have the best day ever!
Various roles are available:
Front of House & Retail – You will be the first people our visitors meet. You’ll be
required to have a happy, smiley personality, be welcoming to all our visitors at the
start of their BeWILDerwood adventure and have a cheery goodbye when they
wander wearily home. This will include working on tills and providing assistance
to members of the public. Also making sure our customers are looked after in the
Bizarre Bazaar, pricing and putting out stock, cleaning bits and bobs and selling
our WILD and wonderful products.
Catering – It’ll be your job to keep our visitors fed and watered and full of beans for
a full day of playing and exploring. You’ll be delivering a super menu working to a
strict hygiene code, providing excellent customer service and making top quality
grub
Storytelling & Events – Show off your dramatic & creative skills! You will bring the
books to life through arts and crafts, face painting and storytelling! You’ll be
required to learn the stories and enchant the crowds with tales of the characters
that live in the world of BeWILDerwood. Acting and/or art skills are a big plus for
these roles, though not essential!
Park Rangers – Making sure everyone’s happy and playing safe whilst having fun
on BeWILDerwood’s various play structures. This will include working with a team
of Park Rangers to complete morning, daily and evening safety tasks. Manning
structures such as slides and zip wires to ensure visitors are adhering to our safety
guidelines and helping maintain a clean site.
If you believe that you are the perfect person to join the Twiggle Team, please
download and complete our application form. Send it to
Tiptopjobs@BeWILDerwood.co.uk or post it back to us at:
BeWILDerwood Cheshire, Bickley Moss, Whitchurch, Cheshire, SY13 4JF

We will be recruiting subject to the latest government advice on social
distancing and hygiene and cleanliness so please be aware that
processes and procedures may change.

